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 As the pillar of the state energy and the lifeblood of the economy , the safety 
and stability of the electric power industry is not only related to the development of 
national economy, but also maintain the national security and social stability.With the 
development of modern electric power industry to develop a large system, super high 
pressure, long distance, large capacity, power grid structure and mode of operation is 
more complex, a variety of system operation constraints increasingly strengthened. 
Energy management system (EMS) provides a powerful technical support for 
dispatchers, and laid a solid foundation for the safety of the power grid dispatching 
operation. State estimation is an important part of energy management system, it 
provides a complete and reliable system state data and information for the system. 
State estimation is a huge topic, design and Realization of the system state estimation 
of power system, have important practical significance on power system daily 
operation and planning and design. 
This paper introduces the design of energy management system (EMS) system 
to realize the estimation of the state. The research work of this paper is as follows: the 
paper has carried on the detailed elaboration to the power grid energy management 
system and the domestic and foreign research present situation, research and analysis 
in power system state estimation function and at present mainly by two under 
estimation algorithm, bad data detection and identification methods and measures for 
improvement. And on this basis, combined with the regional power grid actual 
operation and management requirements, constructed a state estimation system, 
solves the current state estimation application software functions of a single, 
operability is not strong, closed platform, low capacity and lack of standardization of 
the management function of the problem. 
An electric power enterprise status assessment and management system 
designed in this paper, mainly has the following functions: real-time data reading, 
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is switching and station measurement state setting; estimation, transformer tap system 
single line diagram, control parameter setting, weight coefficient setting, manual start 
state estimation, cycle start state estimation, timing start state estimation; bad remote 
signal pre check result, bad telemetry pre check result, unbalance measurement station, 
unbalance measurement bus and station old data, the suspicious data identification 
results, bad telemetry identification results, state estimation results overview and 
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